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New images proving natural turf’s cool advantage
As part of building tangible and visual aids to show just how much cooler natural
turf is than synthetic surfaces, Turf Australia has had new heat images and
videos taken that show, in full colour temperature comparison images, the
difference between the two.
Turf Australia contracted SkyMonkey to undertake the heat imagery work, which
was carried out on October 31, 2018, at a sports facility in Sydney.
The ambient temperature was 28 degrees Celsius but the imagery clearly shows
the natural turf surface being as much as 21 degrees cooler than the synthetic
turf areas.
Read More...

Turf promotion on weekend television
Did you catch the coverage on the added benefits of turf for a home which ran on
Channel 9's Today show last weekend?
It was a great piece at 8.25am on Saturday, December 15, promoting the
benefits of a lawn beyond adding value to a property, with great visuals, and
using survey results conducted by Hort Innovation as part of the levy-funded Turf
Marketing program. This coverage was part of the 2018-2019 public relations
campaign funded by the levy and undertaken by Bite Communications.

Dates for your Diary
18-20 February 2019, Turfgrass
Producers International
Conference, North Carolina
USA
24-25 March 2019, Turf
Australia Women in Turf
Conference, Coogee, NSW
30-31 May 2019, Turf Australia
National Conference and Field
Day, Sydney Olympic Park,
NSW
1 June 2019, Turf Charity Race
Day, Rosehill, NSW
June 2019, Turf Australia
NxGen Forum, Crafers, SA
18-20 June 2019,Landscape
Irrigation Conference &
Exhibition, Gold Coast, QLD
12-13 August 2019, Liveable
Cities Conference, Adelaide, SA

More information on the marketing campaign is in the Summer edition of the
magazine.

For SALE and Wanted
LSA - Platinum Sponsors of Turf Australia
Lawn Solutions Australia is a dedicated national network of turf producers
providing consistently high quality turfgrasses, turf-care products and other
specialised turf services to the landscape, commercial and domestic turf
markets.
Read More...

Summer magazine is on its way

Have you got something for sale?
Turf Australia members can
advertise here for free. For more
information contact Rachel,
admin@turfaustralia.com.au
For SALE

The 2018-2019 Summer edition of the Turf Australia magazine will be in grower
mailboxes early January.
In this issue of the magazine covers urban heat island effect using thermal
images to show turf's cool performance, a wrap up of 2018 industry events and
dates to lock into your diary for 2019 events. This includes three events being
hosted by Turf Australia, Women in Turf Conference at the end of March, NxGen
in June and National Conference and Field Day at the end of June.
Innovative urban design and other great industry stories will also be covered in
the Summer Magazine.

2014 John Deere Robomax
23” roll up
6230 JD 4WD tractor
4200 hours
full service history

Turf fund annual report available
Growers keen to see how the industry’s levy funds have been allocated can now

good condition
$265,000 plus GST
Call Warren 0418301005

access the 2017-2018 Turf Levy fund annual report.
The report document outlines all of the strategic projects funded through Hort
Innovation for the industry, along with the marketing strategy for the industry for
the last financial year.
The overview shows project expenditure and allocation of funds across a broad
range of research and development projects, and strategic collaboration projects
across industry which benefit turf growers.
Growers can read the report HERE.
For SALE

Nuturf - Gold Sponsors of Turf Australia
Nuturf, a division of Amgrow Australia Pty Ltd, is a leading distributor of products
and agronomic services specialising in the turf and amenity horticulture industry
in Australia. Our national network of qualified sales specialists offers advice and
solutions in Plant Nutrition, Plant Protection, Seed, Surfactants and Colourants.
Read More...

Brouwer 1570
23” roll harvester
2WD 5220

State turf events a big success

John Deere tractor good
condition
full service history
$50,000 plus GST

We saw hundreds of consumers engaging with the turf industry with events in
Queensland and Western Australia drawing big crowds of lawn lovers to their
public events.
In NSW, the industry event showcasing best practice management of turf, also
had a big roll-up of turf managers and landscapers keen to learn about the
product they work with daily.
Perfectly timed to take advantage of the spring flush of interest in caring for lawn,
the events attracted better than expected turn-outs.
Read More...

TurfBreed - Gold Sponsors of Turf Australia
A big THANKS to our grower network as TurfBreed completes its first year
TurfBreed’s first 12-months of ownership has seen major achievements attained
by our growers and goals exceeded.
Read More...

Call Warren 0418301005

Designing great green space in Canberra
A plan to ‘homify’ a drab concrete community space in Canberra will see natural
turf installed into the nation’s capital.
The Woden Square project began earlier this year with a 6-week discovery
session where the existing Woden Park area had a pop-up park installed (with
natural turf) and a survey of users and local residents about their current feelings
towards, and aspirations for, the community space.
The artist’s impression of how a transformed area could look will see natural turf
used to increase the usability of the area for people of all ages.
http://streetfurniture.com/au/wodenexperiment-discovery-report-now/

Wanted to buy
Turf Washer,
One of Turf Australia's members
would like to buy a turf washer.
Please contact;
Turf NT, (08) 8984 9290

Sponsored by
Platinum

Greenway Turf Solutions - Gold Sponsors of Turf Australia
Ground2Control is an online software package available through Greenway Turf
Solutions to support the management of operations and resources at your turf
farm.
Read More...

Merry Christmas
And finally, as this will be the last Enewsletter from Turf Australia prior to Christmas, from all the Turf Australia
board members (Ross, Bec, Neale, Sarah, Emma and Adam) and the Turf Australia staff (Liz, Rachel and Jenny)
we wish everyone a very safe and happy Christmas and a fantastic new year!

Gold

Silver
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New images proving natural turf’s cool advantage
As part of building tangible and visual aids to show just how much cooler natural turf is than synthetic surfaces,
Turf Australia has had new heat images and videos taken that show, in full colour temperature comparison
images, the difference between the two.
Turf Australia contracted SkyMonkey to undertake the heat imagery work, which was carried out on October 31,
2018, at a sports facility in Sydney.
The ambient temperature was 28 degrees Celsius but the imagery clearly shows the natural turf surface being as
much as 21 degrees cooler than the synthetic turf areas.
The results of this work mean there is now an up-to-date, short video available to Turf Australia and its growers,
that can be shared around our industry networks to clearly show what the industry has been championing from
some time. It also means Turf Australia has an additional bank of images to use.
The images will feature in the next Turf Australia industry magazine (Summer edition distributed in January 2019)
and will also be used to create excellent industry resources to promote natural turf. These resources will
available for growers, and will be used by Turf Australia in its promotion of the industry.
You can find the video online on the Turf Australia website HERE.
Or you can share directly from YouTube HERE.
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Showcasing turf and educating the masses at state events
We saw hundreds of consumers engaging with the turf industry with events in Queensland and Western
Australia drawing big crowds of lawn lovers to their public events.
In NSW, the industry event showcasing best practice management of turf, also had a big roll-up of turf
managers and landscapers keen to learn about the product they work with daily.
Perfectly timed to take advantage of the spring flush of interest in caring for lawn, the events attracted
better than expected turn-outs.
Around 400 people attended LawnFest at GoTurf run by the Australian Lawn Fanatics in Qld, which
also benefitted from national exposure on the Weekend Today live weather crosses every hour and an
attempt at a world recorded for the largest number of people mowing at the one time.
In WA, homeowner desire to keep their much-loved back lawn prompted about 750 people to come
along to the WA Lawn Expo, run by the Turf Growers Association of WA, which was much about lawn
promotion as it was about learning how to manage lawn with limited water resources.
An excellent turn-out of 50 sports turf managers and landscapers at the Turf NSW Grass Roots Field
day has ensure they left the day with a better understanding of the production of the turf they spend
their days maintaining.
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Nuturf, a division of Amgrow Australia Pty Ltd, is a leading distributor of products and agronomic
services specialising in the turf and amenity horticulture industry in Australia. Our national
network of qualified sales specialists offers advice and solutions in Plant Nutrition, Plant
Protection, Seed, Surfactants and Colourants.
In addition to servicing the Australian market Nuturf also have distribution networks across the
Asia Pacific and the Middle East.
Nuturf’s mission is to deliver to the Australian Turf and Amenity Horticulture industry – products,
service and agronomic solutions above and beyond the expectations of our clients. Our
commitment is to our customers, our staff, the environment and the community in which we
operate. The reputation and performance of our products and service is critical in achieving
growth and business success, providing a great place to work, and the delivery of our mission.
We are thrilled to be a Platinum sponsor of Turf Australia and look forward to assisting the turf
production market in the growth and development of their own business, with our knowledge,
product range and continued commitment to optimal turf performance.
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A big THANKS to our grower network as TurfBreed completes its first year
TurfBreed’s first 12-months of ownership has seen major achievements attained by our growers and
goals exceeded.
Of note, has been TurfBreed’s growers having increased their sales by 30%. Managing Director, Steve
Burt said he was proud to be working with “…our expanding grower network which is now approaching
100 professional and progressive growers”.
He said the year had seen the TurfBreed team get to know and understand the needs of our grower
network, building strength through unity and cooperation and working alongside them to increase their
profitability. “Our varieties are proving to be what the customers are wanting, along with our growers
service offering,” he added.
“On behalf of the TurfBreed team I would like to wish all growers a very Merry Christmas. We are
looking forward to continuing your growth going forward into 2019 in all parts of the business from
marketing to production.”
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Turf Australia is proud to have Lawn Solutions Australia (LSA)
as a Platinum Sponsor for 2017/18. Lawn Solutions Australia is a
dedicated national network of turf producers providing consistently
high quality turfgrasses, turf-care products and other specialised turf
services to the landscape, commercial and domestic turf markets.
With the largest collection of new turf types in the southern
hemisphere, Lawn Solutions Australia is at the forefront of turfgrass
research and development in Australia as well as ensuring the health
and safety of employees, customers and the public while improving
our environment. Lawn Solutions Australia continue to set the highest
standard in turf and turf production through the development and
adoption of industry best practices and offer specifiers, designers,
planners and the end-user a superior consistency of turf product right
around the country. Turf Australia are pleased to have LSA's ongoing
support.
lawnsolutionsaustralia.com.au
Please contact Turf Australia if you and/or your organisation are also
interested in sponsoring and supporting our great turf industry.
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“ Ground2Control is an online software package available through Greenway Turf Solutions to support
the management of operations and resources at your turf farm.
Features & Benefits:
Simple to Use and Implement
Greater Efficiency, Productivity, Profitability
Easy Financial Management and Control
Improved Risk Management
Greater Understanding and Control
Our integrated online software package helps our customers to manage operations, staff, resources
and safety more effectively.
Contact Greenway Turf Solutions for more information or to request an onsite demonstration.
QLD: Paul Spencer - 0421 488 868 & Michael McMahon - 0419 768 161
NSW: Lee Falappi – 0466 288 919
SA: Andrew Manthorpe – 0448 299 118 “
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